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THE WEEKLY KAIMIN
U N IV E R S IT Y O F M O N T A N A , M IS S O U L A , D E C E M B E R

V O L . IV .

WINSTANLEY1$ ELECTED

SUBSCRIBE.

Boost for The Kalmln.
The school needs the paper and
STAR HALFBACK 18 CHOSEN TO
the paper needs your help.
LEAD VARSITY FOOTBALL
All that you have tp do Is to keep
TEAM N E X T YEAR.
that ticket which you got the other
day and pay for It when the time
A D M IR A B L E C H O I C E
comes.
If you didn't get one, come
around and we will give you one.
New Captain Has Had Long Experi
For a dollar you can get The Kaience and Has 'Represented School
mln for a year, and with your dol
Three Seasons.
lar The Kalmln will be atle to bet
ter itself.
Get aboard.
Ned Wlnstanley
was yesterday i
elected captain of the 1911 unlver- 1
slty football team by the members of
this year's squad who won their let
ter during the past season. Mr. Win- |
Stanley's election was made unanl-1
mous by the withdrawal of Harry |
Maclay, captain of this year’s team, i
and I.oBaron Beard, who had been ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OFFER
CUP TO CHAMPION BASKET
nominated to oppose him.
Wlnstanley is a Missoula boy, and I
BALL TEAM.
has shone as a football star on lo- j
cal gridirons for several years. He
played on the Missoula high school ■ President Charles 6. McGowan’s an
team In 1904 and 1906 and on a prep nouncement of the plans of the A. S.
aratory school team In Canada the two |U. M. to hold a series of Interclass
years following. For the past three,
years ho has represented the unlver* •basketball games comes as welcome
slty, and for the past two years has news to those who are interested in
been awarded a position on the A’l - 1the sport and who are anxious to see
Montana team by all critics. Wlnstan- a good varsity team In the game this
ley is primarily a halfback, although
fall. The plan Is an admirable one and
he played quarterback on the varsity
and has been chosen as the quarter should result in a lot of good prac
back on the paper All-Montana team. tice for the varsity candidates and In
He Is a player after the type of some live class spirit.
Arthur Bishop, with whom ho has
According to Mr. McGowan's an
played for years, and in whose foot nouncement the A. S. U. M. will offer
steps ho Is following. He Is a bril a cup to tne class team which wins the
liant man In the deep field, a sure championship. A series of some sort
tackier, a splendid man at running will be arranged at once by a commit
back punts through a broken field, a tee composed of the president of the
good punter and the best place-kicker student association and a class man
In the state.. Next year will be Wlnager elected ty the members of each
stanley’s last In college and as a
class. Whether the series will be
football player, and his, election was
[based on the elimination plan or
deserved. The men who voted in the
whether the percentage method will
election are: Captain Maclay, Ryan,
be used has not been finally decided
1.Ittie. Beard, Dobson, F. Thleme, Con
. ns yet, but the percentage system will
ner, Bennett, Dornblaser, Wlnstanley,
probably be used, each team meeting
Deschamps, Day, Simpkins, Gleason,
the three others and the one with the
Frodell and Simpson. Ryan and Little
; highest average taking the championwere Ineligible for the captaincy, as
|ship.
they have played the four years al
I The freshmen, sophomores and Julowed by the Intercollegiate rules.
i nlors have already elected their man
agers. Harold Berry will be in charge
CLARKIA PROGRAM.
of the first-year team, Walter Mar
shall of the second, and Ned WlnstauThe Clarkla Literary Society will Iley of the third. The seniors have yet
meet on Monday evening, December j to choose a manager. The seniors and
6. The program will u devoted to |the freshmen seem to have the best
Ellen Terry, and will be as follows: chances at present, although the ju 
"Sketches From the Life of Ellen niors and the sophomores are conflTerry," Edna Brandenburg.
|dent of their ability to put a team on
“The Fame Ellen Terry Shares with the floor which will te able to com
Henry Irving,” Lillian Williams.
pete with those of the rival classes
"Ellen Terry as an Interpreter of The seniors will be represented by
Shakespeare," Caroline Wharton.
! Ryan. Little and Bishop, all varsity
"Why Ellen Terry Is a Special F a i men with enough good material to
vorite with
American Audiences," l make out a fast team. The freshmen
Florence Leech.
1have a lot of undiscovered material,
“Ellen Terry on Questions of Inter with two acknowledged stars In Whist
est,” Hazel Hermann.
ler. who coached last year's unlver! x.ty teams, and McCarthy of the cham
The regular basketball practice has pion Anaconda high school team.
The series will iprobably begin with
already begun at the University of
Utah, and arrangements have been in the next few days. Coach Cary and
made for a trip through the southern Captain Ryan have called for candi
part of the state to begin on Christ dates for the varsity for the Monday
mas day. The plans for a trip to Ore- Ifollowing the Christmas holidays.
g< n and Washington will be made at
the end of the semester.
The Boston Transcript reports 600
Chinese students In the colleges and
A new form of athletics has been universities of this country.
Under
organised and thirty-seven have Joined an arrangement for the use of an in
the class already.
demnity returned to China by the
United States government, the num
Manchester college has recently ber Is likely to be Increased by more
dedicated a new science hall, coating than a thousand wlthtn the next few
$50,000. the gift of Andrew Carnegie. years.

j

CONCERT IS A SUCCESS
FIRST APPEARANCE OF P H IL H A R 
MONIC

SOCIETY

PROVES

SATISFACTORY.

FU TU RE
Concerts

Are

IS A S S U R E D
Promised — Professor

Gustav Fischer Deserving of
Credit.

N O . 10.

1, 1910.

SUBSCRIBE.

Every Friday’ afternoon The Kal
mln will be distributed in the Matn
hall.
All that you will have to do Is
bring or send your ticket and get
your paper.
The paper will be out on time
every week and there will be a man
ready to distribute copies every
Friday afternoon. We will see to
that.
All that you will have to do Is
get a ticket.
The dollar will be well spent by
ycu and will come In mighty handy
for The Kalmln.

CHAM PIONSHIP RALLY
SPECIAL M EETING OF STUDENTS
HELD TO CELEBRATE FOOT
BALL VICTORIES.

IN T E R E S T I N G
Players

and

pects

TALKS

Spectators Talk—-Pros

Discussed— Luch

Is

Served.

Students and faculty of the univer
sity united yesterday In one of tho
best and most enthusiastic rallies
which have ever been held In the in
Part One.
stitution. The noise was not so over
Overture, “Die entfuhrung aus
whelmingly greater than at previous
3em Seratl.” (Mozart), o r c h e s tr a .
rallies nor were the speeches moro
(a) Lullaby (Brahms) (b) Oh.
fervid or oratorical but there was a
Happy Day’, ( G o e tz ) ; part songs.
U N IV E R S ITY PAPER TAKES STEP
vague. Intangible spirit which has been
Philharmonic chorus.
TOW ARD B U ILD IN G UP
missing at the university for a long
(a) Sarabande (Joseph Sulzer);
CIRCULATIO N.
while. The yells and the speeches
;b)
Humoreske
(Dvorak-Wllshowed more real school spirit than
-lelmj); (c) Danse Tzigane (Tlvahas been manifested In many months.
dar
hechez ,
violin,
Professor
This week marks a new forward step ! The way In which the meeting was
Fischer.
Vocal solo, “Oh. My Heart Is for The Kalmln and following this handled was a credit to the executive
Weary," (Ambrose Thomas), Mrs. w e e k the paper takes a new lease on j committee of the A. S. U. M., in the
.life. Last week subscription tickets, |
Grossberg.
first place, for everything went off
"Fly, Singing Bird, Fly,” double each good for one paper a week for a j smoothly and satisfactorily.
year,
were
Issued
by
Manager
Rich
quartet, consisting of Mesdames
The meeting was held primarily for
Moore, Price and Grossberg; Miss ards and sent to every student and ! the purpose of celebrating the foot
Harding and Messrs. Price, Martz, faculty* member in the University. j ball championship and secondarily for
Each ticket Is numbered ceparately j
Inch and Pettltt .
the purpose of pursuing and continu
(a) Moment
Muslcale
(Schu and will have to be presented by the ing the school spirit which has begun
bolder
each
week.
It
Is
hoped
th
a
t)
bert); (b) Minuet (Hayrn), orches
to grow so fast since the opening of
the student body will respond to the i
tra.
the college term.
pall
for
help
and
keep
the
tickets.;
Part Two
McCowan Presides.
Those
who
do
not
desire
to
subscribe
j
"The Rose Malden," cantata In
must return their cards at once and
President McCowan of the studenttroduction, orchestra.
Chorus, "Green Vale and Vine- up to date no cards have teen sent i body presided in a very able manner.
back.
’
He praised the new spirit which has
Clad Mountain.”
The paper will be Issued promptly' -manifested Itself of late and stated
Chorus. "Mid the Waving Rose
tvery FYlday hereafter. It will come that It Is due to the spirit and push
Trees.”
Chorus, "Oh, Earth •Born Sor off the press by Friday noon and will of certain Individuals. As examples
be distributed In the main hall all of this personal feeling he mentioned
row.”
Chorus, "’TIs
Thy
Wedding Friday afternoon from 1:30 to 4 William Vealey's work In preparing
o'clock. If the result of this campaign the two big “M's” which were built
Morning.”
"Coronation March,” from the [for a new and stronger subscription on the sides of Sentinel before and
opera ’ Folkungcr" (Kretschmer), Ilist Is as It should be every effort after the Thanksgiving day game
will be made ty The Kalmln staff to with tho Aggies, and Ernest Lovett's
yrchestra.
keep the paper alive, and up to date.
labors with the big whistle which ho
A contribution box will also be placed on the side of the Scenic hall
To those who attended the first en
Iplaced In the hall-way this week and
tertainment given by the Missoula [everyone wishing anything in the pa and tooted throughout the game.
Captain Harry Maclay of the team
Philharmonic society at University per Is requested to iplace It In that
was called upon and spoke briefly re
hall last night the above program box before Thursday noon.
garding the good feeling which exists
means more this morning than when
between the arglcultural colleges of
H
A
W
TH
O
R
N
E
’S
R
EVIVAL.
is was read previous to Its rendition.
Montana and Utah as a result of tho
games played during the past season
There was a goodly number out to
The Hawthorne Literary society will
hear and enjoy the music and when hold Its first meeting next Wednesday and also thanked the students for
their co-operation with the team. Tho
the program was concluded there was evening In Evans hall. The meeting
captain also had a word of praise for
unstinted appreciation expressed on will be given over to the transaction the "scrubs,” whose work, he said,
every hand for the artistic manner In of business. The officers for the com
was worth more In the fight for the
which each number was presented. ing year will be elected and the names
title than most people believe.
of
new
members
voted
upon.
After
The Philharmonic society won a place
Coach Carry spoke briefly on the
In the hearts of .the music lovers of the business session the following pro
prospects for the basketball and traek
the city* last night.
The choruses gram will be rendered:
“The Mexican Revolution,” William seasons. He promised that the var
were strong and rich in harmony and
sity would have first-class teams In
the careful training of Professor Gus D. Vealey.
both branches and stated that the bas
Oration (selected) E. E. Speer.
tav Fischer was everywhere apparent.
ketball and next year's
football
Debate.
Mr. Fischer In his violin solos was
would probably be an
"Resolved, That American univer schedules
thoroughly enjoyed as was
Mrs.
Grossberg’8 singing. Another surpris sities and colleges should make Sat nounced shortly.
ing feature was the playing of the urday a regular school day instead of
"House-afire.”
Fischer orchestra of 14 pieces. The I Wednesday.”
"Baron" Paul Logan Dornblaser, un
Affirmative—M. S. Bullerdlck and
Philharmonic society* made a hit last
doubtedly the best and fastest player
night and will undoubtedly deserve FTed E. Thleme.
In the state last year and now be
Negative—A. W. O'Rourke and D. C.
the hearty support it receives In Its
loved by all Montana rooters because
Warren.
future undertakings.
of the sacrifice which be made in
order to play In the Thanksgiving day
Men prominent In national affairs, game, was the next speaker. He was
St. Mary’s College, Oakland. Califor
nia. sent us a copy of their montby state and city officials and alumni of brief but eloquent and his talk was
paper. The Collegian, this month. It Brown University, recently met with right to the point. "I am proud to
is the first number .we have ever re the common purpose of honoring John have played on The team,” he said,
ceived and we are delighted to add the Hay by dedicating the new library "proud because It won the champion
which bears bis name. The building
paper to our exchange list.
ship and proud because the title was
Is made of white marble.
won without a bit of ‘dirty* playing
or rough work.”
The members of the lota Xu frater
There are more than four hundred
Ned Wlnstanley, one of the Allnity entertained at an Informal din co-educatlonal Institutions on this
ner party Saturday evening.
continent.
fContinued on Page Three)
PH ILH A R M O N IC PROGRAM.

f f i KAIMIN PROGRESSES

Thanksgiving marvelling at this |sldered the sport exclusively their own
QItje Ife e k lg K a tm in |after
„new Montana
spirit, and the people in |and seem to hold the title habitually.
■--------------------------------- —---------- ----- -— |town began to talk of the new life It is time for a change, and Montana
Published Every Week by the Uni- jwhich the university is showing. Half might as Veil make it. The same
vcrslty Press Clubof the University! a dozen fellows made a glorious affair |spirit that won the football title will
of Montana.
of that game. Think what it will be win here and we might as well get
GOLDEN RULE
The Most Popular
when we all get into line. It doesn't busy.
The collegiate championship
take much, and the more we put into first. Then that Largey cup.
1it the more we get out of it. If we
----------------------------EDITOR
turn out regularly to watch the prac- j The remarks of the speakers at th e:
GEORGE P. STONE........................... ’13
tlce—those of us who wouldn't be of rally regarding the "scrubs’’ were j
any use in a suit, if we attend every more than appropriate and should be |
Assistant Editor
game and every rally and if we con- remembered. It is one thing to g e t'
E E Hubert
. j . tribute our share when such a thing: out every night with the certainty of j
_____
as a “Tag Day” or a candy sale or i glory In the future and another to i
j anything of the sort comes around we get out with nothing certain except'
Managing Editor
will help things out a great deal more sore muscles.
Warren C. Mackay...............................’12 than we think. The University of
■■- _____
Montana is becoming a big figure in The Aggies feel sure of revenge for
the state, and the more attention we that football defeat when it comes to
Reporters
pay to these seemingly little things basketball this winter. Plenty of j
Massey S. McCullough ......................’11 the faster will our school gain life and ! hard work by the team, support by:
the student and the spirit of the foot
Gladys Hoffman .................................*13 importance.
ball championship will sort of change j
Helen A. Wear .....................................'121
things.
A H E AVY SEASON.
Louise Smith .......................................’13
John B. Taylor................................... ’12
And while speaking of the ways in
‘Windy” has had experience enough I
Winnifred Feighner ............................’08 which the A. S. U. M. tries to raise |and is developing class enough to
money, it is well to keep in mind the make a fine leader fer next year’s
figures which Mr. McCowan mentioned team. It’s up to him.
BUSINESS MANAGER
in connection with the expenses of the
- ■
D. RICHARDS ............................... ’12 last football season. Nineteen hundred
O’Rourke guessed it the first time,
S I M O N S
dollars is a lot of money. When the it is the irrepressible, invincible Mon
312 HIGGINS A V EN U E
facts that attendance is risky at the; tana spirit. Have you got all got it?
Subscription Manager
games and that the traveling expensesj
----------------------------Nat Little, Jr., ...........................
of the visitors are high are taken into, walk up, show your ticket and get!
consideration It is easy to appreciate j a paper and pay when the time comes,
the burden under which the executive. That’s all there is to It.
Advertising Manager
committee of the student body labors.
----------------------------509 S.
509 S. Hiaains Ave.
GROCERS
Milton Mason ............. .... .................... ’12
Not a cent was secured by subscripThe rally was certainly fine, and the j
Ind. Phone
Bell Phone 20
Assistants.
•tlon In town. Every bit of money "feed" wasn’t the worst part of it. Not j
Walter Small ............................ ...____ ’14 \ was raised among the students or taken by a long way.
Pat S. McCarthy...................................’14 In at the gate. A little thing like ten |
----------------------------or twenty-five cents seems mlghtly lit
Perhaps you noticed that no returni
_____
tle when looked at in this light. We I postage was sent with those subscrip- j
Circulator
are not doing our share at that by a tion tickets.
Carl Dickey ............................. ............ ’14 I long way. and those of us whose only
J35 HIGGINS A V EN U E
responsibility is to stand on the out"The victory—was clean cut and de|side and be tagged should have no cisive.” Shake, Tosh, old man.
Entered as Second Class Mall Mat complaint to make at all.
----------------------------Only shoes
ter at Missoula, Montana, under Act
Nineteen hundred dollars. Wow!
Schlossberg’s Store
of Congress of March 3, 1879.
that
give per
AND NOW SUBSCRIBE.

Trading Store

A Big Line of

University and Missoula
High School Pennants
All Handsome Designs

25c to $1.50 each

A rt Materials and Picture Fram es

BARBER & M ARSH ALL
Higgins Ave.
420

THE WARD STUDIO

Missoula's Leading Studio

That letter.
I And now, having led carefully up to
|the matter, what are you going to do
HARD TO BELIEVE.
i about that ticket which you received
CALENDAR.
through the mail, and for which The
(Exchange.)
Kaimin asked a dollar? It costs money
Friday, December 16-Ellen Terry, j to get out this papel.f and whcn it is j The actual number of working days
University Lecture Course (Special). I out we like to have It read The price I in the college man’s year have been
Friday, December 16—Christmas hoi- i of a subscription this year is only half computed as follows:
idays begin.
. what it was last year. You get th e; Days in the year .......... ...................365
Saturday, December 17—The Central; paper every week for nine months for One-half of each day is night. DI.182%
Grand Concert Company, University Ia dollar. If it isn’t worth it it should
vide by 2 ____
. 90
Lecture Course.
be. Subscribe and then we will be Summer vacation
I more than glad to listen to criticisms,
92% i
T H A T RALLY.
i We want to make this paper just as
-------Igood and representative as we can and Sundays ..................... ....................... 6
Not in a long time has anything |wc are glad to receive suggestions— 1
—
•10’
seemed to hit the right sport or elicit j from subscribers. There you see our
the right spirit as did the A. S. U. M. •difficulty. The Kaimin’s few subscribe Days out for football ....................
5
rally Wednesday morning. There was |e>s have long ago run out of ideas. We |
---35%
a fine Montana spirit in the air at want some fresh blood. But seriously,
that meeting. The whole school was [ wc don’t want to get a ticket back, Days lost in “rushing’ season..... 4% *1
in on It and it boded ill for those who j it is all that we ask of you in getting
3l
will compete with the copper, silver! out this paper. Help us to that extent
>Thanksgiving vacation .................. 4
and gold on the basketball floor or and we will be able to do the rest.
the track or the diamond this fa ll.!
---------------------------Since school opened in the fall a new1
BASKETBALL.
Christmas vacation ........................ 14
spirit seems to have come over the
-------campus. There were no knockers! i n another week, probably, basket 13
anywhere this year. Perhaps it was ball will hold the toards. The plan
the fact that Montana won two cham- of the A. S. U. M., as announced at Semester and Easter vacations.... 4
pionships last year. Perhaps it was the rally. Is to hold a series of inter------the new blood. At any rate, the new!class games until the varsity Is ready
9
spirit has been on the Job and it |to begin exclusive work. For theWashington’s birthday, Lincoln’s
seems to toe there to stay. There has championship In this series a cup will
birthday and other"day3”.........
4
been perhaps a little lack of positive j be awarded and the result should toe
----virtue, but the negative quantity has not only some keen and healthy com5*
been eliminated and a few more meet- petition between classes, but a lot of Other holidays ............................ 6
ings like Wednesday’s will do a lot j fine training for future varsity men.
towards changing the quality of our |With two of the old Montana stars in Working days ..- ............................. -1
school spirit from the static, which It I school and plenty of freshman mate----------------------------has been in the past, to the dynamic, rial from which to draw,
Montana The Yale Alumni Weekly, which has
which it Is fast becoming.
I should be well represented this winter, up to this time, belonged to outside
There will probably be a town team parties, one of whom was George Day,
A HAPPY THOUGHT.
i and possibly some of the old unlver- treasurer of the college, has changed
-------islty stars who are either out of school hands and from this time Shall toe unPresident McCowan of the A. S. U. |or ineligible to play on the varsity, der the management of Yale Alumni
M. hit the nail squarely on the head! will be on the line-up. This team. It exclusively.
when he said that It is the work of the j u expected, will practice withthe var- I
----------------------------Individual that gives color to the j slty and the result should be two fine j Between 20,000 and 30,000 people atwhole. Through the efforts of fellows j teams. If we can capture the basket- Itended the Thanksgivnlg Day football
like Vealey and Lovett the Aggies |ball championship wo will have a right j game between the University of Pittswent away from Missoula the day |to crow. The Aggies have always con- j burg and Pennsylvania.
DECEMBER 1. 1910.

fect

fit,

quartfer

onesizes

Headquarters for the
"COLLEGE C LO TH IN G ”
Snappy college clothing for youth and
young men ..................$15.00 and $20.00

Missoula Trust and
Savings Bank
CAPITAL
SURPLUS

PHONE 393

Home of the
Regal
Shoes

P. M. Reilly & Co.
MISSOULA’S LARGEST
GROCERY

.3200.000.00
.. 50.000.00

Post Office Block

Officers:

J. M. Keith, President: G. T. Mc
Cullough, Vice President: A. R. J a 
cobs, Cashier; R. C. Giddings, As
sistant Cashier.
Three per cent Interest Paid on
Savings Deposits.

Tobacco, Cigar, Stationery and
Confectionery Department Open
Nights
Phones— Ind. 544;

Bell 98

Are You a Kaimin
Subscriber?
If Not It's Time You Were
Don’t delay getting one dollar into the
Kaimin’s treasury, which will entitle
yon to become a Kaimin subscriber. If
you don’t want to come to the office,
communicate with NAT LITTLE, JR.

A t Any Rate Subscribe!
—

Florence Steam Laundry
R O S C O E W E L L S , Student Agent
M

D o n a l d ’ s
SUCCC9I06 TO 6AW6T'6
"Get Acquainted"
Sorority Chocolates
Bonita Chocolates and Bon Bons
"The Little Store on the Corner."
So. Higgins Ave. and Brooks Street.

CIGAR8
TOBACCO
C ANDIE8
FR U IT8

c

STATIONERY
MAGAZINE8
NEWSPAPERS
POST CAROS

OUR A IM —“TO INCREA8E YOUR BUSINESS”

L U E B B E N -JA M E S C O .
ADVERTISING AND DISTR IB U TIN G
610 MONTANA BLOCK
MISSOULA, MONTANA

G A Y ’S C A N D Y K IT C H EN
FOR YOUR H O LIDAY SW EETS
The Best Chocolates, Caramels and Fudges You Ever Ate

Special Fresh Salted Almonds, per lb...................................................

80c

512 8 0 U T H HIGGINS A VENUE

IS
COACH M’INTOSH

OF

world. He is 5 feet 8 but he spreads
out like a barn door and he carries 186
pounds of beef and bone. Moreover,
it comes as natural for this young
T H E AG man to play football as it does for a
duck to swim.

GIES ADMITS DEFEA T AND
PRAISES DORNBLASER.

For four long years he starred on
|the North Division high school in Chi
cago and was captain for years. The
Chicago Record-Herald spoke of him
as the greatest football player ever
Iturned out by a Windy City prep
school, not excluding Eckersall, and
the latter was an all-American player
for two years.

Interesting Indeed are the comments
of John H. Macintosh, coach of the
agricultural college team, on the game
played on Montana field on Thanks
giving day. For the first time In years
the victory of the varsity Is conceded,
“Tosli’’ giving the credit to one man.
Dorntlaser. His comments, published
In the Bozeman Republican-Courier,
Yes, Mr. Dornblaser can play foot
follow:
ball. He took a little exercise at that
“To the victor belongs the spoils.
sport Thanksgiving day and If you
don't believe it a little Interview with
And to the University goes the 1910 any of the State College players will
verify my statement. He has Ittner
football championship.
tied to a post when It comes to de
fensive work, and he Isn’t far behind
The victory over the State College
the Minnesota Titan when it comes to
team in Missoula last Thursday was
carrying the ball.
clean cut and decisive.

which would bar outside stars and
make every team In the state live up
to bona fide rules. Locking at It from
one standpoint the colleges of Montana
are too small for the one year rule
which would bar freshmen, but it
wt uld certainly stall the tramp athlete
and the ringer.

Favors and Novelties
for every occasion. Cost but a
trifle and add much to the enjoy
ment of your guests.

The State College has the best out- j
look In the state for next season. For
the first time In three years there
seems a chance for the entire squad j
to return from Captain Sheriff down
Iand with this year's iplaylng together1
Inext year's eleven is certain to be a
crack aggregation of pig-skin chasers.
And don't be surprised to hear of J
a determined move on the part of the
College and Its friends to assume a
more aggressive attitude in building
up the school, and that means every
idepartment, including athletics. The
j move is already alive and the Infant
will soon be a husky stripling if pres
ent plans carry. The M. A. C. must
come to the front and stay there.’’

Nonpareil
Confectionery
Henley, Eigeman
& Co.
115 HIGGINS AVEN U E

GROCERS
N ew Goods to O ffer
A T R IGHT PRICES

Call and see our
Again in speaking of the game the
Courier says:
Fraternity and Sorority
“Ten to nothing was the final score
and both touchdowns were made in
Record Books
the first half. In the second half the
Collegians showed of what stuf they
—AT—
are made when, In the face of heavy
odd* and certain defeat they fought I
like demons and outplayed the Uni
versity, but were unable to carry the
114 EAST MAIN S TREET
ball over by reason of the remarkable
work of Dornblaser, who backed the
varsity line. Dornblaser is a stocky
player, fast as a cat on his feet and
tips the scales at 186 pound*. The
B V f.P a V R h
difference in the experience and the
weight of the two teams Is shown by
VISITING
Dornblaser, the varsity fullbask, and
CAPPS
Bsp, the Aggie fullback. Dornblaser
AND
is a giant In strength and has played
W
EDDJNa
football five years. He Is 24 years of
XaXIONBRYl
age. Esp weighs 150 pounds, is 16
year* of age and never had a football
PROGRAM S
In his hands until this year.
For the University Little's work on
ANNOUNCEM ENTS
receiving forward passes was next to
M O N O GRAM S T A T IO N K IIY
Dornblaser's great defensive tactics.
Little is perhaps the best end in the
northwest at this style of play.
Neither Dornblaser or Little played
in the game between the State College
here in Bozeman so that Bozeman
fans have no idea of the difference in
strength their playing made to the
University. Dornblaser is a far better
player than Ittner on defense and FOR A CUP OF GOOD COFFEE AND
QUICK LUNCH GO TO
about as good advancing the balL”
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Tm sorry Bozemanltes didn't see
The Collegians simply met a |this wonderful player in action when
&antnijn Drpartmrnt
stronger, a heavier and a team of far l the varsity had to fight hard to stave
in (Cnnnrrtion
more experienced players.
off defeat in their game here this fall
—only he would probably have turned
At that one man—a star—won the Ia 0-0 tie into a University victory.
honors for the University Just as a INeither Dornblaser nor Little, the star
SE E OUR
star has decided the honors for the end, played here and their presence in
prst three years.
the Thankeglvlng game meant Just the
Furniture Novelties
ten points which the University
C H A M PIO N SH IP RALLY.
Three years ago the School of amassed.
Book R acks
Mines went on the field with Hart(Continued from Page One.)
suck, a giant fullback from the Wash
The Aggies did as well as any team ■
Ladies’ Desks
ington State College at Pullman.
of Inexperienced youngsters could do j Montana men on the team, followed j
in one season. They had a staff of l Mr. Dornblaser and spoke very briefly
E tc.
The Mines team was built around coaches that had not been before >on the season and the work of the
that man from Washington and with equaled in Montana There were men reserves and of the prospects for next |
3 1 1 N. Higgins Avenue
his three years of former experience! on this staff who represented Wis year.
on bigger teams he waded through consin, Amherst, Columbia, Maine and'
Money.
the Miners' rivals.
Georgia universities. They gave th e :
President McCowan gave a few In
best they had.
teresting figures on the season after
Last year rolled around. The Mines
Hammond Addition
Mr. wlnstanley had spoken. It seem s!
star had quit school and it was the
And the players played right up to
that
on
November
1,
the
Associated
Near the University. By far the
University’s turn. Bill Ittner, th e. the notch of their best ability with
For First Class Meats and Service
swellest residence district in the
greatest tackle that had ever worn a j the exception of the Utah game, when Students of the University of Mon state of Montana. Prices moderate.
130 and 132 H IG G IN 8 A V EN U E
tana
had
spent
81,900
on
football
and
University of Minnesota uniform, be- ■they had a slump. Six of the eleven
Terms easy.
came a student at Montana Unlver-! were green at the game, the same team this, of course, did not Include the i
Join our Pressing Club, $2.00 per
slty.
had never before played together and expense of the last game of the sea
month. Four suits pressed.
the team was light. Had this inex son. The association cleared the sea
FRANK P. K E ITH
The Minnesota giant was placed at perienced bunch won the championship son, practically, without a debt and!
Secretary
fullback and given the brunt of at over the varsity and Mines, both con without going to the business men In
town for a cent. The executive com
tack. With his 220 pounds and his 6 taining seasoned veterans, it would
Opp, City Hall, Cor. Main and 8*bven»
mittee, of the association, said Mr.
feet 3 of bone and muscle he literally j have been nothing short of remarkable.
McCowan, resolved at the close of
carried opposing teams off their feet
eral. The president said that he great
last year never to call for public sub
able touch to the rally.
and It was his work which copped for
It seems rather odd that the Mon
ly appreciated the pulling of the uni- j
scriptions
untH
It
became
absolutely
means of travel until It has been made
the University.
tana state championship should have
verslty people in favor of the amend- i
necessary. He said that he had men
faster than other mode* now In ex*
been won three years in succession by
ment and that the fight had given
But school held few attractions for players who were not Montana men. tioned the figures merely so that the him new pride and Joy In his office. I Istence. It will b«f peirfectly p o m Ible
Ittner after the football season and Hartsuck from Pullman, Ittner from students might appreciate the expense ■ During the meeting two very enjoy- ! for passengers to endure any *i>eed
tack to the forests went this human Minnesota and Dornblaser from Chi of the season and not revolt when able violin u los were rendered by because they will be encased In an
air-tight chamber. just aa they are
catapult. His shoes were not long cago are in a class by themselves “Tag days" or other similar devices ■Professor Oui
Fisher. Professor now in il vestibule.1 in iln.**
empty, however, for when the 1910 sea when It come* to playing out here in are resorted to for the purpose of Fischer was
mpanled by Mrs.
Grfthftme-White thinks that
the
son opened
on. Paul Dornblaser the Rockies. The State College evi raising a few dollars.
Pettitt and In turn acompanled her aeroplane will make battleships use
stepped from a Chicago to a Univer dently doesn't attract such stars.
President Talks.
two delightful vocal solos.
less, open the secrets of fortifications
sity of Montana uniform.
Dr. C. A. Dunlway concluded the
Follow! ng the meeting a luncheon and put an end to war. The possibil
There Is a more on foot to have I meeting with ft l]iort and pithy speech i wftj serv<Ml in the lower hall1 in a way
ities of war in the air, he believes,
Now, gentle reader, Mr. Dornblaser the Montana Intercollegiate Athletic which began wltfci the amendment and which refleeted greater cre<lit on the are too horrible for civilization to
Is some pumpkins In the football IAssociation adopt the one year rule.; wound up w;ith <college spirit In gen-1•executive commltte and put an admlr- contemplate.
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i Under the caption of "The Mines
I Boys Aroused,” the Butte Miner prints
|the following acrimonious article in re1gard to the editorial column of the
A re fashioned with the
Weekly Kaifnin, the official organ of
I the state university:
Young American G e n 
An attack on the School of Mines
|football team contained in an anonymoua letter recently published in the
tlemen in mind. W hat
Weekly Kalmin, issued at the univerj sity at Missoula, is answered by the
better subject can you
|Mines boys in the following letter in
dited -to the publication in question:
put before you as an
i •To the Editor of the Weekly Kal
min—Any paper that publishes scurexample to dress b y ?
i rilous, cowardly and untrue attacks
|upon any individual or institution, as
did the Weekly Kalmin when It pub
lished the libel written by the co n -!
See our beautiful £>uri?!y ULauii
i temptible individual calling himself
Models
; •Varsity," should open its columns to
I the maligned party if he chooses t o 1
! resent the snapping of a cur too cow1ardly to write over his own name.
“At this time we request the Kaimln
to publish our answer to those arti
cles lately appearing .in its columns i
under the captions, "Varsity Dls-1
gusted" and ‘The School of Mines."
“Evidently "Varsity.’from his learned j
comment upon the alleged miscarriage j V ,
of justice at the hands of U m p ire --------- -----------------------Markley, wishes to pass as one who
knows what officials should do; yet Get Youf Smokes at
In the Pen well Block
he ridiculously criticises the umpire
J L ii- ii\ i\
a
k j
U N IV E R S IT Y NOTES.
for matters exclusively within the ju r
isdiction of the referee. Mr. Weisel
Cigars, Pipes, Tobaccos and Pool
Miss Gladys Huffman, who has been:
alone has power to penalize Butte
visiting: in Butte for a week, has re- DR. D U N IW A Y DISCUSSES T H E when her backs started before the | ‘___________ _______________________
turned.
ball, when her center assumed an il-i public that they refrain from cheap
S ITU A TIO N W IT H N EW LEG
legal position, and when Wlnstanley I abuse and unwarranted distortion of
ISLATORS.
Misses Hazel Murphy. Isma Bidell
was fouled in the open field. The facts. Name the men who represent
I fact that Mr. Weisel Imposed no pen- the Mines who could not represent the
and Fay Kent spent Thanksgiving- in
Helena.
At Woman’s hall last night. Presi |allies for these alleged offenses is university. Mr. Editor, if you are not
Iproof that they were not committed, totally insincere, take a good look at
dent Duniway entertained at dinner
and that Mr. Weisel is familiar with your own hands.
Misses Florence Sleeman and Helen
the Missoula county legislative dele the ruling of the rules committee I
“The city of Butte needs no de
Metcalf spent their vacation In Stevensville with Miss Rose Leopold as gation and some friends of the uni upon the position that the center m ay; fense against the insane drivelings of
versity. Those present were: Messrs. assume in putting the ball in play. any cub' editor. It is lack of expe
their guest.
O'Hern, Woody, Berry and Higgins of Mr. Weisel’s integrity has never been i rience, lack of knowledge, that makes
questioned in Butte. He did make a i a green young man carp at a great j
Roberta Satterthwaite, wliu is teach the house of representatives; Messrs.
"varsity" more than once, and a man city—which, to be sure, does shock
Both Phones: Bell 38; Ind. 438.
ing at Iron Mountain, apent last week Ryman and Duncan of the local uni
who has done that we know has too |and stun the mind of one accustomed
in Missoula.
MISSOULA, MONTANA.
versity board, and Messrs. Sterling, much character to deliberately do any- j to small towns only.
Dixon, McLeod, Coffee, Stone, Evans one an injustice on an athletic field. I
“Yours truly,
Miss Mamie Burke, who Is teaching
We did think, and do so still think,!
GABLER
“ROY N. DAILEY,
at Thompson Falls, spent vacation and Violette. Senator Donlan and That Mr. Wteisel slowed our team up:
PACKARD
“THEO. F. PILGER,
C. H. Hall were unable to be present,
with her parents.
GRAM-RICHTSTEIG
by taking too much time between
“WALTER H. JENSEN,
KOHLER & CAMPBELL
both being out of the city.
downs; but we have firm faith in the|
“GEO.
M.
FOWLER,
CROWN
Miss Virginia Kennett of Helena is
The dinner was delightfully served absolute honesty of his intentions.
“Student Committee of Athletic Asso
visiting: at the dormitory, the guest of
in' the dining room of the hall and
“How cowardly is the poltroon that
ciation.”
her sister, Farrar.
during its progress and after it was strikes from behind a fictitious name
and alleges that the Mines played in
A STA TE M E N T.
Misses Alice Mathewson and Gladys finished there was a discussion of the
eligible men. "Varsity," name the in
conditions
and
needs
of
the
university
McLean spent their vacation in Ana
Hang Out at
with special reference to the desired eligible men over your signature, or
I will not make any attempt to reply
conda.
go
stigmatized
among
your
cleanlegislation at the approaching session
to the letter. Even If it were not un
minded, square associates as a liar [
warranted and insulting, it would not
Carrie Wharton spent last week in in Helena. The discussion was inter and coward.
esting and helpful. It served to in
te worth consideration. I merely wish
Butte with her (parents.
"Referring to the Kaimin’s crude
form the members of the legislature
to say that I wrote the letter which is
B A R B E R SH O P
and
abusive
editorial,
we
have
this
to
Misses Louise Smith and Grace regarding some important details of say: The varsity will lose as much |criticized by the Butte students; that
the
university
situation
and
enlisted
I wrote it not as the editor of The
Saner spent Thanksgiving at the for
Make It Headquarters for
the cordial support of all present in as the Mines in case they break off I Kalmin, but merely as an observer for
mer's home near Florence.
athletic relations, and the Mines is
the campaign for development.
the Mlssoulian, and therefore did not
Students.
totally indifferent whether they do or
sign it; that goes as it stands—I have
Gertrude Whipple visited with her
not.
DENVER CLASS RUSH.
UNDER FIRST NA TIO N A L BANK
aunt, Mrs. Taylor, at Florence last
“We fail to understand the refer- j nothing to take tack. I did not sign
week.
An original class rush was held at ence to ‘muckerism’ ; when we win we I it as I did not wish to convey the im
the University of Denver to the horror try to be modest, when we lose we pression that it represented the offi
Miss Josephine Meissner, president of the faculty and the ast< nishment of j never offer cheap excuses for defeat, |cial opinion of the University; it was
of the Kappa Alpha Theta sorority in the spectators. A procession of mock- |as did the Kaimln in its issue of No- my personal view and was prompted
the northwest, will visit the local ing spohomores following the 1914 j vember 10, when it totally discredited by the expression of a Butte newschapter this week.
banner, started the excitement. A j the victory of Gonzaga qn the grounds |*aper' The Kaimin’s editorial con
hurry call was sent to all the fresh that the university was represented tained nothing more or less than what
Cards, Booklets and Novelties in
Misses Josephine Hunt and Lillian man girls, and before long the rush j by its second team. If the loss of a observation showed, and still shows, to
great profusion. See our stock be
Williams visited in Deer Lodge during was made to rescue the profaned col few players makes the remaining team be the general sentiment of the stuThanksgiving.
ors. There followed a shower of rats, the second team, then the Mines used at dent body" If anyone is In doubt as to fore buying.
the state of affairs let him read the
hairpins, combs and barretts that least a third team in its final game.
Miss Grace Rankin entertained at a would have confused the most skillful
“Sportsmanship is a quality that letter and the edltorlal ,n The Kalmin
Missoula Drug Co.
home party during Thanksgiving, hav of jugglers.
Shirtwaists were de comes, usually, as the result of long |of November 17-then look at the reply
ing as her guests Misses Florence stroyed, skirts were ruined, but the experience; we must see many.sides o f !abov® a8aln.
Hammond Block
Leech, Gladine Lewis and Edna Brad- girls fought valiantly for the dignity life to be entirely free from prejudice, j
GEORGE P. STONE,
enburg.
of their class. In spite of their he and it Is undoubtedly hard to see the
roic attempts the freshmen were fi other man’s viewpoint all the time;
Miss Helen Walker entertained Fri- j
Miss Edna Fox, class "10, is a vis
Miss Smith entertained a number of nally compelled to withdrav without |but let us be as sportsmanlike as the
afternoon for the girls who re
the faculty at an informal dinner Sun rescuing their colors from the soph- [circumstances of our nativity permit, mained at the hall during Thanks- itor in Missoula, the guest of the
Misses Lucy.
day.
omores.
The editors of a paper owe it to the Riving.
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